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Though it has been more than twenty years since Augmented reality technology
appeared, due to technical limitations, most of the academic research on the
augmented reality is resting on its technology and application. Compared with the
splendid scene of the creation and research of Virtual Reality art, the art reality is still
in its initial stage, there are only few of Western avant-garde artists and theorists of
creations and research works on it. In China, there are few people pay attention to it.
Technology is developing With an immeasurable speed, it accompanies with art as
two sides of a coin. We have very reason to believe that the Augmented reality and
Augmented Reality Art which combines the virtualness and reality will be boomed in
the near future. Therefore, we make the Augmented Reality Art as the research object,
we admit and try to prove that the Augmented Reality Art is a new and independent
art form of the New Media Art.
We start with literature review in this thesis, while trying to clarify the history of
Augmented reality as a form of technology and art. By the guide of the method of
unity of history and logic, Augmented Reality Art is presented in the context of the
development of New Media Art. Strengthening the legitimacy of the Augmented
Realistic Art in the structure of the art network, in the meantime, we use the
comparative method and inductive method to summarize the characteristics of the
Augmented reality technology and Augmented Reality Art by comparing the
Augmented Reality Art and the Virtual Reality art. At last, we will investigate the
uniqueness of the Augmented Reality Art as an art form through the angle of artistic
value.
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2011年 1 月 25 日，一群最早进行移动端增强现实艺术创作的西方艺术家成
立了一个叫 Manifest.AR[2]的艺术团体，并发表了相关声明（声明全文见附录），
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月，Manifest.AR 组织了来自全球 25 位增强现实艺术家创作了一个大型增强现实
艺术实践“增强现实占领华尔街”（AR Occupy Wall Street），以响应当年的“占领
华尔街运动”。据信，最早进行增强现实艺术创作的是科技先锋比利·克卢弗（Billy














蒂诺之光》（The Nights of Tino From Bagdad）[2]在都灵设置了 30个户外站点，
以 1907 年德国表现主义文学女诗人艾莎·拉斯克-舒勒（Else Lasker-Schüler）创
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